Results

(Figures 2J
), we perthe dorsal fragment (horizontal arrow) lies ‫52ف‬ m from the peduncle (arrowhead). However, the axonal pedunformed a time course analysis of pruning axons. To view axons during the remodeling process, we used cle, which also shows signs of blebbing, remains continuous throughout the pruning process (e.g., Figure 2E , the MARCM system to label one to two ␥ neurons per hemisphere in wild-type animals using the membrane arrowhead). After 12 hr APF, axon fragments are continuously remarker mCD8::GFP . Brains from these animals were dissected and fixed every 2 hr after moved until very few fragments remain at 18 hr APF ( Figures 2G-2I) . Notably, the remaining fluorescently lapuparium formation (APF). This allowed for careful analysis of the morphological changes taking place during beled structures tend to accumulate at the distal ends of the larval axonal branches that are pruned ( To further analyze the sequence of events during axon pruning, we selectively express in MB ␥ neurons a batsubsequent studies.
The appearance of strongly blebbed axons and the tery of transgenes marking different cellular structures (Figure 3) . In all panels shown, except Figure 3B , transfirst signs of disconnected axon fragments are observed at the distal tips of the lobes beginning at 8 hr APF genes are expressed using the GAL4-201Y driver, which at larval and early pupal stages selectively labels ␥ neu-( Figure 2D , arrows). At 10 hr APF (Figures 2E and 2J-2L, arrows), we observe many axon fragments along both rons that undergo axon pruning . Figure  3A shows the expression of UAS-mCD8::GFP driven by the dorsal and medial lobes. At higher magnification, no connections between labeled fragments are evident GAL4-201Y in the entire population of ␥ neurons. The characteristic axon pruning described in Figure 2 is requitin ligase (E3). Polyubiquitinated proteins are then targeted for degradation by the 26S proteasome, which capitulated here, albeit with a lower resolution, with the onset of blebbing followed by fragmentation and reis composed of two 19S proteasome regulatory particles and the 20S core. Substrate ubiquitination may also be moval of axon fragments in the medial and dorsal lobes.
We next examined the expression of an endogenous reversed by ubiquitin proteases (UBP). To test the hypothesis that the UPS may play a role cell adhesion molecule, FasII, using an anti-FasII antibody (1D4; Figure 3B) Figure 4B , see legend). However, at 18 hr APF, the peak of axon pruning, UBP2-expressing MB neurons fail to calization with the membrane marker mCD8::GFP, revealing morphological changes characteristic of local prune their axons (compare Figures 4F with 4C) . As a consequence, ␥ neurons retain their dorsal lobes in the degeneration during the pruning process ( Figure 3B ).
We then investigated other cellular markers in ␥ neuadult ( Figure 4G , horizontal arrow). Thus, UBP2 expression results in specific defects in axon pruning. rons during axon pruning by driving the expression of epitope-tagged transgenes with GAL4-201Y. We obNotably, we observed no effect on cell proliferation in brains expressing yeast UBP2 using either GAL4-201Y served similar expression patterns at each time point examined for the following subcellular structures: the (a postmitotic driver) or GAL4-OK107 (expressed in both MB neuroblasts and neurons) (data not shown), sugcytosol (GFPS65T-T10, Figure 3C ), synapses (synaptotagmin::HA, Figure 3D ; synaptobrevin::GFP, data not gesting that UBP2 does not disrupt ubiquitin-mediated cell cycle regulation. In addition, expressing a Drosophshown), and the actin cytoskeleton (GFP::Actin, Figure  3E ). These experiments indicate that the detailed time ila UBP encoded by fat facets (faf) does not inhibit axon pruning (Table 1) , suggesting a certain degree of specicourse analysis performed using a membrane marker (Figure 2 ) does not reflect some special properties of ficity. However, since this effect on axon pruning is observed when expressing a yeast protein, we next exammembrane proteins. These different cellular structures appear to be turned over with a similar time course ined whether endogenous components of the UPS in Drosophila are required for axon pruning. during the axon pruning process. The synaptic markers are particularly noteworthy. Their expression patterns suggest that ␥ neuron axons form synapses and most A Genetic Requirement of Ubiquitin activating likely are functional during larval life ( Figure 3D 1 ) . In addienzyme 1 (Uba1) for Axon Pruning tion, during the pruning process there does not appear A likely explanation for the yeast UBP2 phenotype is to be a selective removal of synapses preceding the that expression of UBP forces substrates to be deubipruning of axons. quitinated, thereby reversing protein ubiquitination (FigInterestingly, a myc::␣-tubulin fusion protein, which ure 4A). This model predicts that loss-of-function mutaserves as a marker for the microtubule cytoskeleton tions in the enzymes that promote ubiquitination should (Liu et al., 2000), exhibits an expression pattern during inhibit axon pruning. To test this hypothesis, we systempruning that is different from all of the other examined atically searched the Drosophila genome for E1, E2, and markers. While this myc::␣-tubulin is uniformly distrib-E3 enzymes and identified existing mutations either from uted in the axonal peduncles and in the dorsal and mepublished studies or by identifying P element insertions dial lobes in late larvae ( Figure 3F 1 ) , it selectively disapvia "FlyBase." We then tested whether these mutants pears from the axons to be pruned before the loss of disrupt MB ␥ neuron pruning using the MARCM method the actual axons ( Figure 3F Table 1 (see Discussion for rathat disruption of the microtubule cytoskeleton is an tionale). early step of axon pruning.
Uba1 encodes a predicted ubiquitin activating enzyme (E1). Our phylogenetic analysis indicates that it is the sole E1 enzyme encoded in the Drosophila genome Expression of a Yeast Ubiquitin Protease Inhibits Axon Pruning ( Figure 5B ). UBA1 shares much stronger sequence similarities with its mammalian, worm, and yeast orthologs Our observation that axons undergo a destructive process during pruning led us to speculate that protein than with its closest related Drosophila protein, UBA2 (Smt3 activating enzyme 2), which is part of a SUMO turnover may be necessary for this process. A major means of regulated protein turnover occurs via the ubi-(small ubiquitin-like modifier) activating enzyme complex (Donaghue et al., 2001). We identified a P element quitin-proteasome system (UPS) ( Figure 4A ; reviewed in Weissman, 2001) . In this pathway, ubiquitin (Ub), a insertion that maps near Uba1 and verified through inverse PCR that the insertion occurs in the predicted first small peptide of 76 amino acids, is covalently linked to a substrate (S) through the activity of three enzymes. intron between two coding exons ( Figure 5C ). Thus, this allele represents a loss-of-function mutation. The P eleThese enzymes include an ubiquitin acitivating enzyme (E1), an ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme (E2), and an ubiment mutation was recombined onto the appropriate perdurance; an extra cell division in two-cell clones arrow). These phenotypes may reflect the pleiotropic compared with single-cell clones further dilutes the wildfunctions of protein ubiquitination in many aspects of type protein inherited from the heterozygous parental neuronal development and maintenance (see Discuscell so that two-cell clones have less residual wild-type sion). However, one process that specifically requires protein ( Figure 5A ). the function of the E1 enzyme is axon pruning.
We next tested whether endocytosis of target proteins, another major consequence of protein ubiquitinaRequirement of the Proteasome for Axon Pruning tion (monoubiquitination), is necessary for axon pruning. Protein ubiquitination has been shown to be used for an We generated MARCM clones homozygous for a strong increasing number of cell biological processes includloss-of-function mutation in Clathrin heavy chain (Chc) ing proteasome-mediated degradation and endocytosis (Bazinet et al., 1993) , as it is thought that monoubiquiti- (Weissman, 2001 ). To determine which of these ubiquinated proteins may undergo endocytosis via clathrintin-dependent processes is required for axon pruning, mediated processes (Shih et al., 2002); we did not obwe tested mutants that disrupt the proteasome. The 19S serve pruning defects in these mutants (data not shown; proteasome regulatory particle is required for polyubisee Table 1 ). The Drosophila shibire (shi) gene encodes quitinated protein degradation; therefore, we searched the dynamin GTPase essential for endocytosis (Chen et for possible mutations in subunits of this complex. Our al., 1991). However, expression of a dominant-negative analysis of the Drosophila databases identified two subtransgene (Moline et al., 1999), or a dominant temperaunits of the 19S particle with P element insertions, ture-sensitive shibire (shi) transgene at restrictive temMov34 and Rpn6. Phylogenetic analysis of these genes peratures (Kitamoto, 2001), also did not inhibit axon strongly suggests that they are not redundant in the pruning (data not shown; Table 1 ). These results support fly genome and are closely related to the proteasomal the notion that monoubiquitination-induced endocytosubunits of other organisms ( Figure 6A) . sis is not required for axon pruning; rather, proteasomeThe P element locations of these mutants were verimediated protein degradation after polyubiquitination is essential for axon pruning. To test this possibility, we examined expression of croscopic imaging suggests that retraction is the primary mode for pruning of motor axon terminals (BernEcR-B1 in MB neurons expressing yeast UBP2, which inhibits axon pruning (Figure 4) (Figures 8E-8G) . Lastly, Zheng et al. (2003) that degeneration could be involved in pruning axons showed that forced expression of EcR-B1 in MB ␥ neuto their final target. In most other cases, the cellular rons could rescue pruning defects in mutants of the mechanisms have not been reported. Both modes of TGF-␤ signaling pathway. However, we found that axon pruning have their advantages. For instance, axon forced expression of EcR-B1 could not rescue the prunretraction allows more complete recovery of materials ing failure phenotype in UBP2-expressing neurons (data within the pruned axons. Local degeneration allows not shown). Taken together, these experiments rule out more efficient removal of unwanted axons and disconthe possibility that the UPS acts primarily by regulating nection with their potential synaptic targets. Different EcR-B1 expression and suggest that it acts either at mechanisms might be utilized in achieving these two the initiation or execution steps of the pruning process modes of axon pruning. (Figure 8A , steps 2 and 3, respectively; see Discussion).
In this study, we present evidence for local degeneration as the predominant cellular mechanism for axon pruning in MB neurons (Figures 2 and 3) . By examining Discussion large numbers of single/two-cell clones of ␥ neurons every 2 hr during early metamorphosis (0-18 hr APF), Cellular Mechanisms of Axon Pruning we observed a stereotyped pruning process starting Although axon pruning has been widely reported in the from blebbing of dendrites and dendritic pruning, folconstruction of the vertebrate and invertebrate nervous lowed by blebbing in axons and disintegration into dissystems, the cellular mechanisms underlying axon pruncretely labeled spots ( Figure 2M ). Importantly, we never ing have been reported in only few cases. In the formaobserved intact axons retracting from distal ends. In tion of the vertebrate neuromuscular junction, the initial contrast, fragments of axons along the path are often pattern of multiple innervation (one motor neuron inobserved with a peak frequency at 10-12 hr APF. In nervating multiple muscle fibers) is later converted to a fact, the most distal ends of larval branches persist single innervation pattern (one motor neuron innervating the longest. We have attempted to image the pruning one muscle fiber) through elimination of extra branches (reviewed in Sanes and Lichtman, 1999). Time-lapse miprocess in live samples. However, due to the depth of ). Moreover, MB ␥ neuron prunRhoA, signaling through its downstream effector kinase Drok, which phosphorylates the myosin regulatory subing described here is a natural event that occurs only during early metamorphosis. In contrast, RhoA-depenunit, eventually activating myosin II-mediated actomyosin contractility. This pathway is normally inactive due dent axon retraction, at least to a comparable level (removal of an entire lobe), occurs only when this pathway to the negative regulation of RhoA activity by p190 Rho- we also examined markers for different subcellular However, given that mutations in three components of the UPS give virtually identical axon pruning phenostructures in addition to the mCD8::GFP cell surface marker (Figure 3) . Interestingly, whereas all other marktypes, this possibility is extremely unlikely. To definitively control for this remote possibility would require ers show a time course of distribution similar to that of mCD8::GFP, an epitope-tagged tubulin marker is absent excising the mutagenic P elements, which for technical reasons we were not able to perform (see Experimental at earlier time points in the axon lobes destined to be pruned, suggesting that disruption of the microtubule Procedures). Although we ruled out the possibility that the UPS acts cytoskeleton is one of the first steps of axon pruning. Our preliminary observations using electron microscopy upstream of EcR-B1 transcriptional regulation (Figure 8) , we do not currently have definitive evidence to distinconfirm this interpretation (R.J.W., C. Larsen, J. Perrino, and L.L., unpublished data).
guish between the following two broad possibilities (Figure 8A, steps 2 and 3) . The UPS could act at the initiation An intriguing aspect of axon pruning is its striking spatial precision. In the same MB neurons, axons are step of axon pruning, by degrading one or more negative regulators of the pruning machinery. This regulation only pruned to a specific point: the medial and dorsal branches are completely pruned, whereas the peduncucould be downstream of (step 2), or in parallel (step 2Ј) with, EcR-B1/USP transcriptional regulation. Alternalar section of the axons remains. We do not know how this subcellular specificity is achieved; however, our tively, the UPS could act at the execution step (step 3) by degrading many proteins, for example structural time course analysis provides some insight. We found that blebs are not restricted to the axons to be pruned; proteins, thus facilitating the actual process of axon pruning. We favor the "initiation" model over the "executhey are also distributed along the peduncular axons. Thus, one possible scenario is that a systemic signal tion" model, because fine structure analysis of mutant two-cell clones for E1 or proteasome subunits reveals from the nucleus (for instance, controlled by EcR-B1/ USP-mediated transcription) instructs the neurons to an almost complete block of axon pruning ( Figure 7) ; one would predict that if the UPS is used in the execution enter a state competent for pruning, which may include the formation of blebs. Then an external signal provides step, a partial pruning phenotype might result. The UPS is widely utilized in nervous system developthe spatial cue along the portions of the axons to be pruned. Another possibility is that the spatial selectivity ment and function, including axon guidance, synapse development, maturation, and plasticity (Hegde and Diis achieved by a single cut separating the axons to be pruned from those to be preserved; distal axons then (Figures 5 and 7B) . Third, MB ␥ neurons homozygous for loss-of-function alleles of two proteaSince Wallerian degeneration involves degradation of cellular structures in a manner that resembles apoptosome subunits exhibit pruning phenotypes analogous to loss of E1 (Figures 6 and 7C) to enhance ubiquitin-proteasome activity.
Pupae were aged and dissected at appropriate times as described the other hand, inhibiting the UPS could prevent acute
